
 

Defender Instructions 

#1 Remove Seed container from inside top of Defender Planter section. 

#2 Attach 3 wire hanger (provided in box) to Defender planter, take each wire and insert it through 

hole (one per hole). Suggested 2 inches through hole and then bend wire ends back to itself, then 

twist wire ends around one or two times and bend ends down for secure hold. 

#3 Fill seed container with *recommended bird seed listed below. 

#4 Thread filled seed container to bottom of planter/dome until secure. Note: This unique Advance 

Technical Thread design was developed to lock in, so not to loosen itself due to wind, racoons or bird 

feeding vibration. On first installation, one will locate and understand the start point to threading of 

the seed container to planter/dome section.  

#5 Place a 1-gallon flower/plant pot or imitation flowers/plant in planter to attract birds and/or for 

seasonal looking pleasure. 

#6  For it to be Squirrel Proof the Defender, the dome edge must be a minimum of 12 inches away 

from any upright (vertical) structure (post, tree trunk, pillar). Other wise squirrels will just lean over to 

feed. 

#7 Wash with mild soap and warm water as needed. 

 

This model Defender Squirrel Proof Bird Feeder is a perfect fit for all midsized sized birds and 

woodpeckers. The planter section will attract hummingbirds plus beautiful butterflies.  

*Recommended Bird Seed for this model Defender: 

Any combination of below works best 

Thistle, small black sunflower seeds, shelled sunflower seeds, meal worms, safflower seeds, Red & 

White millet, cracked corn, ground up peanuts, and small raisins 

 Not Recommend bird seed for this model Defender:  

Large Sunflower seeds (they can stack on top of each other & block the feeder slots), peanuts, & 

larger than feeder slots size fruit. 

 

The Defender is squirrel and flying squirrel proof as designed. This model Defender works well against 

racoons as well when hung 20 inches down from any hanging location and wire hanger hook is 

secured in place (example: wire tie or tie wrap – not supplied). Larger animals seeking food will try 

and knock Defender off its hanging location to get at feed. 


